Amination degree of gelatin is critical for establishing structure-property-function relationships of biodegradable thermogels as intracameral drug delivery systems.
Glaucoma is a lifelong disorder that necessitates continuous medical therapy to manage its symptoms and preserve the vision of patients; accordingly, it is highly beneficial to develop a long-acting injectable depot system that can exhibit better drug delivery capability. This study aims to investigate the effect of the amination degree of gelatin on the carbodiimide-mediated grafting of thermo-responsive poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) segments onto biodegradable protein backbone molecules. Moreover, the potential applications of these carrier materials for intracameral pilocarpine administration in glaucomatous subjects will be considered. The gelatins with different amination degrees that are prepared by controlling the feed amount of adipic acid dihydrazide are further used for the synthesis of graft copolymers. The results of chemical characterization and electron microscopy studies showed that both grafting reaction effectiveness and gelling carrier ultrastructure vary in response to biomaterial amination. Compared to unmodified biopolymer thermogel without gel formation, graft copolymers that are composed of aminated gelatin networks showed a more remarkable temperature-triggered pilocarpine capture under physiological conditions. This could create more stable depot-forming carrier systems with improved in vivo pharmacological efficacy. Although the increase in amination degree enhances the biodegradation resistance of graft copolymers for achieving extended drug release profiles and provides significant therapeutic benefits, carriers with excess positive charges may potentiate the cytotoxic actions of oxidative stress signals and may cause damage in cellular barrier integrity. Consequently, unfavorable ocular tissue responses and poor treatment outcomes are observed in glaucomatous rabbits. For the first time, our findings suggest that the amination degree of gelatin performs a crucial function in guiding the development of structure-property-function relationships of biodegradable thermogels as intracameral drug delivery systems.